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British Critics Call Commander
Modern McClellan.

I jf-- . mrtji&'Jr ut v .d. v a.tMi goal General and Consolidated Summary, Showing the Condition of the Several Classes of Funds of Mtjtnomah County,
' From December 31, 1918, to June 30, 1919.

JUTLAND IN CONTROVERSY

Publication of Book by Xtjt Lord

Flre. Afrrh Flame or Di-pa- te

Throughout England.

LON'DOX Since the withdrawal of the
British naval censorship controversy
haa raged in England over the conduct
of her admiral during the war. partic-
ularly in connection with the battle of
Jutland.

A school of writers, of whom A. H.
Pollen is the chief, have not hesitated
to assert that the tactics employed by
iHnini Jeliiroa in that action were
rhmrtirinri bv hesitation and Inde

onion and that this robbed Britain of
a hil victorv which miit lit have
shortened the war by a couple of years.
This ia no doubt an extreme statement
of the case, since it is difficult to see
that any victor-- , even if it had Involved
the complete destruction of the Ger-
man high seas fleet, could have ren-

dered the submarine Ineffective or have
removed the mine fields and fortifica-
tions of Helgoland and so rendered the
Herman coast vulnerable to a landing.
.Nevertheless this opinion Is held in cer-
tain circles, and it is believed that it
Influenced Lloyd George when he

Jellicoe from the admiralty and
left him without employment during
the last year o the war.

Navy liri far Jelllrae.
In the navy, on the other hand, it is

believed that Jellico has been treated
lladly. Almost without exception every
naval officer will tell you that he re- -
Hards Jellicoe as an ideal sailor. Beatty
is considered by sailors generally to be
a born fighter and a lucky man. but it
n thought that Jelllcoe's opinion on
any question of naval operations would
be worth far more than Realty's. The
general opinion of a whole profession
Is seldom wrong, but nevertheless it
seems strange that if Jellicoe possessed
such supreme eminence in his profes-
sion he should have failed to achieve
a complete naval victory. The sailor
j.. vs. "You do not realize the difficul-
ties and disadvantages under which he
labored." but still the civilian doubts.

l.'nder these circumstances the fact
that Lord Jellicoe has produced not
indeed an apologia but a statement of
his case, has provoked great interest.
and his book. "The Grand Fleet." though
it costs I, and is mainly concerned
with technical details has had a tre-
mendous sale. It has told the British
public many things of which they were
ignorant. They have learned from its
putces that at the beginning of the war
H itain was short of docks and of

that the harbors used by her
fleets were undefended against de
stroyer or submarine attack, and that
her armour piercing shell was vastly
Inferior to that of the enemy. The most
valuable thing in the book Is. however,
the revelation that It gives of its au
thor's mind.

I.rmn Fleet Feared.
It Is clearly the work of a pains-

taking ma nthoroughly conversant with
his business and deeply Interested in
the training of his ship and men. But
above all it Is evident that the writer
was obessed by the thought of the en-
emy and what the enemy might do. He
m for Instance:

"I had formed a very high estimate
of the efficiency of the German fleet.... In material the Germans were
ahead of us and the personnel, though
lacking the Initiative and resource of
the British was highly disciplined and
well educated and trained. . . . The
branch of the German navy from which
I expected very good work avas the
destroyer service. . . . Finally. I

knew how efficient was the gunuerv
and torpedo work of the high sea fleet."

The same kind of thing, say- - local
students of history, could be found in
the writings of McClellan during the
American civil war. General McClellan
had almost all the qualities of a great
soldier: his technical equipment was
iidmirable, he secured the respect and
iiffection of those who served under
bun and he proved himself to Lincoln's

saM.-facti- the bejt man to train troops
that the American civil war brought
fnrth. but all his great qualities land
in the eyes of Kurnpean critics they
were great were nullified by the fact
that he allnwmt himself to become
obessed by the strength and power (al-
most Invariably exaggerated) of his ent
emy. The general who underrates the
foe man-h- e traight to diater. but the
general who 1 alway thinking of what
the enemy is going to do to him usually
fails to achieve complete success.

m his own showing Iord Jellicoe
seems to have been subject ta this re
proach. Ths man wrote: "I have often
wondered why the Germans did not
make greater efforts to reduce our
Mrength by destroyer or submarine
attacks on our bases in the early days.... I can only imagine that the Ger-
mans credited us wth posise.ssing har-
bor defences and obstructions which
were, in our case, It may
have seemed impossible to the German
mind that we should place our fleet in
a position where it was open to de-
stroyer or submarine attack (p. 31).
might have realized, and .his habit
of mind more adveuturous, that as the
Germans had failed to realize his
troubles, so he might disregard theirs.
These undoubtedly existed, t'ne of them
was fuel; the coal obtained from Ger-
man mines proved much inferior to

Welsh steam coal, and the German ships
found it difficult to make their sched-
uled speed. It Is believed too that the
o:l burning destroyers had fuel trouble
which reduced their steaming' powers to
a material degree. Nor should the fact
have been overltoked that the German
U'stmyers. whose superiority in nunir
bcrs Ird Jellicoe emphasizes, were for
the most part designed for short dashes
to sea and had neither the fuel nor the
water capacity (though they carriedmore torpedoes) of British vessels of
the same class.

The most essential possessions of a
great general or admiral is a power
to focus, and to weigh the relative im-
portance of all the factors of a situa-
tion. For lack of this power both Jel-li.o- e

and Mtt'lellan. though both ren-
dered great and splendid services to
tneir respective countries allowed thei
xori-e- s mat tney commanded to be rob-
bed of the initiative and thereby lost
the laurel crown that Is the meed of thecomplete conqueror.

SILK IMPORTER ENDS LIFE

rw York len-han-l

Lake Thn Irink
Made Into!
I'oloii.

SKA CLIFF. U I. Frederick V.
HV.nrirh. 4 years old, a eilk intpjrtr.

f 93 Madton ivenuf, Manhattan, who
had ben a memtx-- r of the uinmrr
telony here for many years, committed
autetde In Liltleworth lake, lie waded
out to watt depth and there drank thfc
contents of a bottle believed to have
been poison.

Mrs. Heinrlch had been in til health
for several months and recently had
undergone an operation for a throat
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MAY ALLISON. AS SHE APPEARS IV COMEDY-DRAM- THE TJPMFTERS,"
WHICH WILL OPEN' TODAY AT THE STAR THEATER.

TODAY'S FILM FE ATI" RES,
Liberty Katherine MacDonald.

The Woman Thou Gavest Me."
Majestic Grace Uarmond, "What

Kvery Woman Wants."
Peoples Alice Joyce. "The Spark

Divine"; Joe ilartin'a "Monkey
Stuff."

Star May Allison, 'The Uplift-ers- ."

Columbia Betty Compson. "The
Devil's Trail."

Circle William Faversham, "The
Silver King."

Globe Douglas Fairbanks, "Wild
and Woolly."

The Star.
rTViK most ultra modern plot Is found
JL In the comedy drama. ine LP

Lifters." which, starring May Allison
opened yesterday afternoon at the Star
theater. "The rs Is the ro-
mance of a girl who chooses the co-
ca Hod shackles of matrimony rather
than the freedom of Bohemia.

The celluloid version of "The
is taken from the story by the

same name published serially in recent
numbers ef the Saturday Lvening Post
and written by Wallace Irwin. The
plot centers about liortense Troutt,
played by May Allison, who ia a ste-
nographer, happy until hearing socialist
speakers talking about the poor down-
trodden alaves of industry. The propa
ganda enters her veins and before long
she is feeling sorry for herself and has
agreed to enter the band of radicals
led by a rich woman who amuses her-
self with arousing class distrust. She
ia saved from the group of bolsheviki
and a pretended marriage with a dis-
reputable writer of vers libre. by the
son of her former employer, who con
vinces her of his own love.

Miss Allison made her stage debut
In Henry W. Savage's production of
"Every woman." in which she took first
the role of "Vanity" and then of
"Beauty." Later she was given prom
Inent parts with Ina Claire in "The
Quaker Girl" and with De Wolff Hop
per in "Caprice. Her first appearance
on the screen stage was In "David
Harura."

Screen Gossip.
Peggy Wood has been signed up to

play opposite Will Koggers. Inasmuch
as she has never before played more
than a block from 'the Shubcrt theater,
her jump to Culver City is a mighty
broad one for her.

Bill Hart haa turned author, having
written a scenario in collaboration
with Lambert Hillyer, which he will
use as a vehicle for himself.

Charlie Murray, having finished a
special picture with Lila Lee. is back
on the Sennett lot" again working in
new comedies.

Mrs. Sidney Drew has staged the last
scenes of "Bunkered." her initial indi-
vidual starring effort, and is now cut-
ting this subject, which will be re-

leased in July. "Bunkered" is a comedy
of the as all but three or
four scenes are exteriors. Mrs. Drew-secure-

the privilege of staking the
golf scenes on the picturesque links of
the exclusive Sleepy Hollow Country
club at Scarborough. Westchester
county. New York.

"Topics of the Day". is going
'big" in the leading theaters In

over
New

ailment at a Brooklyn hospital. Te- -
cauve of this he and Mrs. He.nric'i
closed their home at R McDonouph
street, Brooklyn, more than a week
aco, and opened Ihelr summer cottage
here in advance of the u.ual time.

Seemingly in the best of spirits. Mr.
Heinrich- - told his wife he was goinc
for a short walk. Not more than half
an hour later he appeared at the home
of Mrs. Charles Nostrand. half a mile
from the ileinrich cottage, and made
inquiry as to the location of udders
lake.

Mrs. Nostrand. although herself in
a highly-nervo- state as the resvlt
of the death of her husband a few days
previously, noticed that Mr. Heinrich
acted peculiarly. She had supposed he
was a friend coming to offer his sym-
pathy when the door bell r.'Ar, but
her curiosity was aroused wnen the
nipi a.ked for Scudders pond, which
hr-- been renamed Little worth lake
several years ago. She pointed out
the road to him and stood,, watching
Mr. Heinrich until he disappeared out
of sight.

Mrs. Kthlyn, Nelson, who owns part
of the lake shore formerly the property
of Supreme Court Justice Townsend
Scudder of Brooklyn, saw Mr. Heinrich
start to wade into tne lake. She ran
down to the edge of her lawn and
called to him to "get off" her property
He paid no attention to the calls and
continued to wade out until he was
waist deep. Then Mr. Heinrich placed
a bottle to his lips, drained its con-
tents and plunged head forward into
the water.

Running down to the edge of the
lake, Mrs. Nelson, who is an experi
enced swimmer, get on to a raft and
attempted to wade herself out to
where Mr. Heinrtch's body was partly
ubmerged. Failing to reach him she

hurried back into the house and noti-
fied the police by telephone.

Policemen Wittenberg and Burns and
Coroner Kdward J. Ieay arrived at
the lake five minutes later and took
Mr. Heinrich s body out of the water.
lr. K. T. Braynard was summoned and
pronounced the man dead. The physi-
cian said the fluii "". Heinrich drank
undoubtedly was poison, as his lips
were discolored.

Mrs. Heinrich became prostrated
when informed of he rhusband's death.
She told Coroner Ieay of Mr. Hein-
rtch's recent illness and said he had
suffered a nervous break-dow- n as a
result of overwork several months ago.
Besides his wife Mr. I einrich leave a
son. eaia old--

York city, according to the opinions of
prominent critics who have reviewed
this screen presentation of timely and
frivolous paragraphs selected by the
Literary Digest from the Press of the
World.

"Oh, Helen!" the comedy stuttering
song, has been dedicated to "Fatty"
Arbuckle by Joseph W. Stern & Co.,
who published the popular hit. The
run on the song is rapidly approaching
the million mark and in vaudeville and
musical comedy production folk like
Henry Lewis and Wellington Cross are
using it with big success. A special
cover for the song has designed, Transferred fair fund

nUnA nrlval
graph, duly autographed.

No matter how strenuous the rush of
production. Mack Sennett never allows
his physical condition to suffer. Kvery
morning, dressed in riding togs and
gray sweater, he takes gallop
through the hills on devil of bron
cho, who answers to the name of Jas
per. Jasper has the disposition of an
angry gorilla, but he has surrendered
to the extent of allowing Mr. Sennett
to ride him; this concession, however.
doesn't for anyone else.

Gene Rogers, the comedian, who died
recently of heart failure, was an old
friend of Mack Sennett. When the
"Comedy King" was first starting his

career, via comic opera. Gene Rogers
was one of the principals in the com
pany.

The publicity committee of the Mas
sachusetts Teachers' federation has
Just issued list of 40 more or less
recent films which the committee has
approved as suitable and desirable pic
tures for children.

Including tho William A. Brady pro
duction. "Little Women"; the Benjamin
Chapin series, "The Son of Democracy
and the Burton Holmes Traveloguos, 39
of the 40 Alms are Paramount or Art- -
craft productions. The single excep
tion is Charlie Chaplin in "Shoulder
Arms."

Kdwin Stevans and Tina Marshall,
vaudeville headliners for years, are ap
pearing with screen stars just now.
Mr. Stevens will follow his perform-
ance in Kex Beach's 'The Crimson
Gardenia." with comedy role in Mabel
Normand's production, while Miss Mar
shall aDiiears with Tom Moore.

Illustrious Potentate Cyprian C. Hunt
of the Mecca Temple of the Masonic
order has written the following letter
of Drew comedy, '"Oiuie Mason':

Mecca Temple unanimously accord
ed producers of the picture sincere
vote of thanks, to which beg to add
my own very sincere appreciation.
shalt take pleasure in recommending

to our daughter temples for the no
bles and their ladies.'

Frank I.lovd. who has just begun di- -

rectlne the new Geraldine Farrar pic
ture, enthusiastic over the work of

Miss Farrar's new lead
ing man and, incidentally, husband.

"Tellegcn." said Mr. 'Lloyd, "is one
or the most cauable actors I've ever
directed. He seems to know every-
thing about the game, from listening
through long scene to the strongest
kind stuff. More Telegens would De

fine thing for the screen.

Charles Kenmore Ulrich has written
so.ooo-wor- d novelixation of the Sal

.
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of Faith." Tnis per-- I taxes
haps'the first time that a book version
of a story has been published from the

CHINA BEGS FOR PROVINCE

nim-- t npsrendant of Confucius
' Vrpos Restoration of Shantung.

PARIS. Kontr Siang-Ko- o, direct de
scendant in the 75th peneration from
Confucius, and president of the provin-
cial council of Shantung province, is
among the well-know- n Chinese who
have recently arrived in Paris to urge
a reconsideration of the ae
cision to turn Shantung province over

all the other ana attacnes oi
the Chinese delegation, wears modern
clothes.

He is most eloquent In his plea for
a restoration to China Immediately of

historic province which Germany

sacred mountain. Tal-sna- n. tne
home of Confucius make this province
more sacred to China than any
portion of the republic.

'We thought imperialism
had driven out of China." Mr.

said in a recent talk to news-nao- er

men: but It has only been sup
planted by the imperialism of Japan,
which, is even a greater menace to
Chiaa."

TENNIS GIR1SL0SE BEAUTY

or Two of Tournaments
Take Any Youthful Charm.

LON'DON". Tennis tournaments rob a
pretty girl of her good in the
opinion of observers of the game
here.

"1 havt known pretty girls who after
a season or two of tournaments have
become so completely changed In ap-
pearance and manners that 614 friends
have failed to recognise them." said a
well-know- n player. "Their be-

come and lined, their youthful

much of their feminine charm. I have
told my own daughter that she can
play In no more than two tournaments
a season. That means she cannot hope
to become first but I would

her to remain an attractive wom
an.

go

of

A at Pontiac, III., was recent
ly found guilty of attempting to extort

.'.".no from an aged lady by writing a
letter threatening to kil her If the
money was paid.

COUNTY GENERAL FUND.
ReeelDta

Balance on band January 1, 1919
fteceiDts trom Taxes:

1918 taxes 8624.142.47
Sheriff, delinquent taxes 34,093.1.
Sheriff. Pen. and Int
Assessor, 1919 taxes 3.167.43

Receipts from County Clerk's office:
Recording fees '.

Circuit court fees
Naturalization fees
Interest on deposits
Circuit court fines
District fees ,
District court fines
Sheriffs fees
Steel bridge tolls
Treasurer, Interest on deposits
Courthouse1 rent and telephones ..........
Coroner's fees
Sheriff, board of prisoners
Transferred from state taxes ,.
State of Oregon, transfer of prisoners ..
City of Portland, one-ha- lf election expense
Damage to Broadway bridge
Burlington ferry, sale of hull
Multnomah hospital, care of patients
Multnomah farm, care of patients
Multnomah farm, sale of products
State scalp bounty .

Assessor, sale of blue Drints
Sale of junk
Multnomah guards, sale or blankets
Interstate bridge, account electrician .......
Work on private roads

Disbursements
Paid fund warrants 3378,922.93
Paid interest on warrants
Paid interest on road bonds
Transferred to state taxes 11,396.23

Balance on June' 30, 1919

Balance on hand January 1,
Sheriff, 1918 taxes
Sheriff, delinquent taxes ....
Assesspr, 1919
District court, fines
Linnton quarry, sale of boiler
sale or rocK and gravel

been I county
a I Wnplr rnu u

1

Disbursements
Paid road fund warrants

Balance on hand July 1,

Recelnts
Balance on hand January 1, 1919..
Sheriff, taxes
Sheriff, taxes
Assessor, 1919 taxes

Disbursemen- ts-
treasurer of of Portland.

Balance on hahd July 1,

Recelnts
Sheriff, 1918
Sheriff,
Assessor, 1919

Disbursement-s-

1919

OF PORTLAND.

delinquent

Paid Port

taxes
delinquent taxes

taxes

1919

Paid city 32,023,281.56

STATE SCHOOL FUND.
Reeelnta

Balance on hand 1. 1919 SI 63.987.98
Sheriff. 298,045.52

delinquent, taxes
Assessor. 1919 taxes 1,534.00

court fines
District court fines 418.00

Disbursements
Paid school warrants

Balance on hand July 1, 1919
SCHOOL DISTRICT

Reeeinta
on hand January 1. 1919 8

Sheriff, 1918 taxes '

ROAD FIND.

PORT

Circuit

FUND.

Mienrr, delinquent taxes
Assessor, 1919 taxes
Interest on bonds, school district No. 3
nterest on bonds, school district No. 52

Redemption of bonds, school district No. 1
District court fines .'.
Sale of bonds, school district No. 3
Refund special taxes, school district No. 40
Interest on bonds, school district No. 38

Disbursements
Paid school clerks
Paid semi-annu- al interest, school district No. 38..
Paid semi-annu- al school district No. 45..

semi-annu- al interest, school district No. 3...Paid semi-annu- al Interest, school district No. 2...
Paid semi-annu- al interest, school district No. 1...
raid redemption or oonas. scnooi district io. j....
Paid semi-annu- al interest, school district No. 62..

on hand July 1, 1919
STATE TAX FUND.

Receipt-s-
1918 taxes

sheriff, delinquent taxes
Assessor, 1919 taxes
Transferred from general fund

to

Balance on hand July 1

-
on July 1. 8

Army film his delinquent taxes
clr IS Assessor,

Mr.

the

Kong

class,

FUND.
1919."

treasurer of
on July 1,

TRUST FUND.
Reeelntn

on 1, t

1,

on 1.

by of 12,

TlhT.emen ta

Receipts

1918
and lose

1919

1918

PORTLAND.

LIBRARY

Disbursements
association

Disbursements

704.00

60.00

614.37

1918

Paid

73.00

state
fund

1919

hand
taxes

Paid
hand 1919

hand 1919
from estates

Paid trust fund
hand July 1919

HIGH FUND.

hand July 1919
1918 taxes

taxes
1919 taxes 20.02

superintendent 687.0a
o.oKong and. like county high school fund

looks,

Paid county high school
on hand July 1, 1919

INTERSTATE FUND.
away from it by force. hand January'!, 1919 S

ana

other

been

One

close

faces
hard

pre
fer

woman

not

court

hand

taxes

OF

taxes

stale

Paid

1918

TOLL,

Rlsn nn hand 1. 1919
tolls

of bonds i
Paid on
Paid exchange bonds 40.00

on hand July 1, 19l5
REGISTRY

Receipts-Bala- nce
on hand January 1, 1919 .1
fees

hend July 1. 1919
CITY OF GRESHAM

Balance on hand January 1919
1918 taxes

Sheriff, delinquent taxes
Disbursements

Paid of
CITY OF FAIRVIETV.

on hand 1. 1919 S

heriff. taxes
they delinquent taxes

Paid of Fairview

FUND.

FUND.

on hand July 1. 1919
OF FUND.

on hand January 1, 191J I
1918 taxes
delinquent taxes

meat
Paid Troutdale '

on hand July 1, 1919

CITY

.S

of

... 29,216.87

. .. 16,705.91

.

general
31.265.89

.J

.
9,957.66
1.322.99

750.0U
1.064.93
8,751.00
2.402.14

. .
9,016.16
1,841.86

.
61.041.94

treasurer .. -

January
Sheriff, 10,006.44

1,707.00

Balance

Balance

Sheriff,

" '

-

on

4.533.76
1,087,877.04

40,953.41
5,709.90

300.30
57.84

25,000.00
30.00

20,000.00
131.47

75.00

.81,105,269.33

375.58
300.30

1.634.45

25,020.04
225.00

treasurer

:

I on

INTERSTATE

on

on

1,

'

TROUTDALE

a

.1,951,934.96

'

.8562,310.16

.

. 11,396.23

Disbursements
8516.209.00

Transferred general

Balance 4,304.98
Sheriff, 87,660.42
Sheriff,

conicrence

Library
Balance

454.31

Balance January 26,681.95
Received various 2,364.67

warrants
Balance

TUITION
Reeeinta

Balance 5.996.56
Sheriff. 6,091.36
Sheriff, delinquent . 189.08

Transferred schools."
speaks English Transferred
memDers

tuition
Balance

4,589.08

4,445.00

wrested China's 18,460.61

German

Seasons

Receipts

warrants

BRIDGE

January ...3188.622.02
Interstate bridge 85.798.02

Redemption 50.000.00 .

interest bonds 30,000.00

Balance
INDEMNITY FUND.

Torrens

Balance

Reeeipta

Sheriff,

treasurer Gresham

January

bloom disappears Sheriff,
Disbursements
treasurer

BRIDGE

Balance
TOWN

RMvlntKw
Balance
Sheriff,
Sheriff,

Disburse
treasurer

Balance

8,715.77 S.715.7

Sheriff.
10,701.87

interest,

1,"390.06

19.796.72
252.462.14

1,695.00

358.686.36

10,304.66

16,942.29

19.106.47

19,106.47

COUXTY SCHOOL,

Assessor.

Balance

entirely

2,499.20
116.20

136.07
1,964.86

61.92

. 2,162.85

2.18
598.27

21.14

336.84
612.64

13.30

672,104.89

48.066.84
6.383.70
3.383.50
5.443.29
6.12S.28
5.878.01
2.264.55
1.736.46
4.711.55

19,106.47
58.72

11,079.85
168.83

75.00
203.00

1,487.62
36.10
11.50
70.15

104.26
131.00
102.99

2.377.56

799,829.89

622,199.42

177,630.47

298,202.57

23198.29
59,004.28

374.133.46

355.055.12

19,078.34

2.023.281.56

475,698.94

320,039.f 7

8 155,658.97

1,184.668.72

1.143,841.99

34,826.73

597,257.86

535,315.47

61,942.39

95,648.03

91,191.93
4,456.10

29,046.62

24,224.44

.$ 4,822.18

25.409.71

19,025.36

6,384.35

18,460.61

274,420.04

80,040.00

194,380.04

2.615.4)

2,615.40

2,162.85

1,162.85

621.59

620.93

862.78

831.38

31.40

CITY OF ST. JOHNS.
Receipts-She- riff.

1918 taxes ;
Sheriff, delinquent taxes

Disbursements
Paid treasurer of city St. Johns

Receipts-She- riff,
delinquent taxes

' Disbursements
Paid treasurer of city ...

PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING
Balance on January 1. 1919 $

Balance on 1, 1919 $

RIVERSIDE IMPROVEMENT
Balance on hand January 1
Redemption of certificates
Interest accrued

1919

Disbursements
Paid Riverside certificates
Paid interest on same

Recelnts
Sheriff, taxes

Disbursements

FUND.

treasurer of Peninsula drainage, No. 1...

Recelpta
Sheriff, taxes

Disbursements

PENINSULA

PENINSULA DRAINAGE

treasurer of Peninsula drainage. No. 2 t

Disbursements
Paid treasurer of drainage

134.66

FUND.
hand 769.52

hand July

Drive

Paid

Paid

taxes

SANDY

Sandy district
MULTNOMAH DISTRICT NO.

Receipts
Balance on hand 1919 t

taxes . 1,520.90

Disbursements
KPaid Multnomah N'o. 587.98

Balance on hand January 1,

Balance hand July

Recelnts

1.

2.

1.

1,

1.

1,

Balance on hand January 1, 1919 1

Balance hand July 1,

Reeefnts
Balance on hand January 1,

AND

Balance on hand July 1, 1919

FAIR FUND.

Balance on hand Januarv 1.
Oregon Poultry and Pet Stock association
State Oregon

Disbursements-Transfer- red
road fund 8

3,234.0$

January
Sheriff,

treasurer

Receipts
SPECIAL

COUNTY
Receipts

Balance 1, 1919 15,079.24

CONDITION THJi COUNTY TREASURY 1919.

Cash Balance In Various Funds
General fund
Road districts fund
State tax fund
Interstate bridge tolls
School fund ,
Port Portland
School districts
County fair fund
Interstate dge fund
County hig jchool tuition fund

NO.

NO.

FUND.

28.23

..J

.1

.1

of

on

on

of

to

.1

on

1,

of

br. 18,460.61

fund .4,822.1 S

fund 4.456.10
Indemnity tuna
Public library building fund 769.52

road fund .' 4o0.49
Judgment fund. i .18.00

of Troutdale 31.10
Klsh and crame w.o'i

.49

Pairview fund .66
Peninsula drainage district No. 2.... .49

755.657.16
that the above is correct, that the deposits with

the banks, with the cash on hand held by the Treasurer at the
of business June 30, 1919, to

B. MARTIN.
Auditor.

FIX Ali

nt Receipts and
County cash balance January 1, 1919 460,617.77

From 1918 taxes
From taxes
From 1919 taxes
From other taxes
From, Interstate bridge

Disbursements
Paid state 1978 taxes sl-z- '!?

city and
Paid districts

Port of
Paid nublic library
Paid interest ..
Paid road bond interest

Fair association
Paid interest on warrants

drainage districts
Paid Riverside Drive certificates
Paid bonds

by

warrants ..
warrants ..

to

Extra

FUND.
1919

1919

1919
FISH GAME

1919

1919

OF

than

hands

6.1

Paid

Paid

Paid

Paid

Paid state fund 2?

Paid
Paid fund
Paid road fund
Paid trust fund

on 1,

for of

In of and tax
In hands of
In of court t.lor ,,
In
In of and tax

nr....ni, 1.
1.

since 1, 1919.

July 1, lvm

2.944.01

1.500.00

.8177,630.47

Special

certify
various 3755,657.16.

County
STATEMENT.

Disbursements

delinquent

3$.,0.1H

8,751.00

84.33

school 3?2'???
Transferred

general

Transferred

DRAINAGE

DRAINAGE

Balance 755.667.16

SUMMARY STATEMENT RECEIPTS DISBURSEMENTS
SHOWING FINANCIAL CONDITION THE GENERAL

AND ROAD THE CLOSE BUSINESS
1919.

Cash'available redemption

sheriff collector

LIJfNTON

Receipts

statement

Summary

Interstate

Interstate

warrants:

county
hands district

19,078.3

1,959.60
avauame reueiupuuutreasury'

hands sheriff
Liabilities

Aiitstanrifncr .Tanuarv
Warrants Issued January 1919....

Warrants redeemed
outstanding .J

Excess of current assets

''or 25
to

road bonds, annual for
ten years May 1,

Total bonded

Salaries .
Lights
Heating .

.
Telephone

ReeelDta- -

Broadway
Salaries

labor
Telephone
Lights and power..
Supplies and repair
Water

DRIVE FUND.

bridge

bridge

DRAINAGE DISTRICT,

ROAD '

.

28.37

28.27

3,234.08

2,943.62

6,290.44

5,290.44

drainage district

SUSPENSE ACCOUNT.

$614,067.15

INDEBTEDNESS.

450.49

38.00

27.50

7,251.00

15,079.24

8,751.00

.

. . 59.004.28

. . 61.942.S9..
. . 155,658.97
.. 1

. . 34.826.73

.. 15.079.24

. .
6.384.:

Trust
Library

Town

.15,245.275.

. 198.553.76
31,674.18

219.358.93
85,798.02

towns "'"???
Portland

warrants

r

January
warrants

194.380.04

91.191.9:1
so;o4o.oo

614.37

S0.000.00

19,544.61

239,198.29
24,224.44
11,396.23

hand July

AND

FUNDS

general fund warrants:
troasurv 1177,6.10.47

1919...

73,048.20
8,753.93

county
collector 10.337.7J

General Fund. Fund.
14.609.41

.. 674,304.57 235,210.11

578,922.93

35.144.22 10.621.23

BONDED

1249,819.52
239.198.29

fn'SSV'rSde'tSn Wo.OOi6o-- f yeari VedempYiin

Special redemption 3125,000.00
beginning ..31,50,000

indebtedness

Supplies

GENERAL FUND WARRANTS DRAWN
ARMORY.

BRIDGES.

578,922.93

100.00
166.52
135.94
836.61

34.70

.74.S3
1.648.97

481.20
12.00

754.97
3.90

1S4.66

39.98
16.12

59.86
24.47

67.08

school

S8.27

28.27

769.52

769.52

84.33

3,234.08

3,234.08

2.943.E2

6,290.44

6,290.44

1,687.98

1.687.98

450.49

450.49

38.00

8

23,830.24

hand July

JULY

8,751.00

I hereby
County

amounts
SAM.

treasurer, J
Receipts

since

31.265.80

13,056.02

Road

I

8

8

8

8

S

5,780.560.52

36,241,178.8'

6,486,521.13

JUNE

39.762.58

2.944.01

3 330,734.20

46,765.45
284,968.75

1.150,000.00

1.250.000.00 '

32,400,000.00

73.7 7

9,619.37

84.33

38.00

27.50

27.50

close

ASCI

tolls

state

1919

OF
OF

AT OF
30,

nnnn(.
cierK

Cash

date

...3

1920


